
Substance of a report given to the Committee of 
the Native Youth Board, on August 20th,1948, 

by Mr. G.W. Tabor.

General Report to the Committee. Mr. Tabor expressed his thanks to
Committee for their confidence in him on his appointment to the 

Board, and said he would  ̂strive to be worthy of that trust and 
confidence. Whilst waiting for office accommodation and the main work 
to begin, Mr. Tabor said he had made useful contacts with interested 
people. He had interviewed Capt. Kernick, Chief Pass Officer, and had 
discussed the question of juvenile employment with him. His department 
is keenly interested and will assist in every way possible. Mr. Kernick 
promised to send a list to Mr. Tabor of employers who employ more than 
50 Natives.

Mr. Tabor had an interview with a staff member at the Juvenile 
Affairs Board, New Magistrates Court Buildings, where valuable inform
ation was gained. Speciment records, as used for the European 
registration were placed at Mr. Tabor’ s disposal, and these will assist 
rthe Board in framing its own system of registration. It was learnt that 
at the end of July over 70 vacancies existed for office juniors, but 
with no one to fill them, as most European youths desired vocational 
training. The opinion was expressed that perhaps in the near future, 
positions of office juniors would be filled by Africans.

Mr. Tabor had useful conversations with Theron’ s Labour Agency,in 
Lewis and Marks Buildings, they are connected with the recruitment of 
farm labourers, and gave interesting and useful information on the 
present labour situation. A visit was paid to the Mayfair Manufacturing 
Co., in Main Street, Mr. Tabor saw the Personnel Manager, Mrs. Lester, 
who is very anxious to promote the interests of the African people in ' 
making possible certain classes of employment. One Afrikan is working 
a complicated machine, others have undergone tests for manual dexterity 
and general intelligence, and have come through with flying colours.

More than 80 letters have been sent out to prominent business men 
in the City, from data kindly supplied by Dr. Ray Phillips, and useful 
and encouraging replies have been received. Mr. Tabor has made frequent 
visits to the Jan Hofmeyr School of Social Studies, gaining useful 
information from Dr. Phillips and his staff, giving valuable opportun- 
itiesfor assessing the present and very urgent need of the existence 
of the Board.

The Committee has already heard that an African Field Worker was 
advertised for, 20 replies were received but of those who were seen 
and interviewed none was considered suitable. Two applied from 
Durban, they were both at the University College there, and were 
receiving more in wages than was considered we could offer. The 
matter is being actively pursued, and in the meantime Mr. Tabor hopes 
t'o contact the Location Superintendents with a view to spending 
peveral afternoons Bach week in the Locations, meeting with young 
people and effecting registrations. Mr. Carr suggested that the 
goodwill of the Advisory Boards was almost an essential feature, and 
steps will be taken to meet these bodies as soon as possible.

Mr. Tabor said he had carefully read the statement of the 
constitution, aims and objects of the Board, and had spent time in 
planning to make the work of the Board immediately effective. Much 
has been said on this great problem and little has been done, 
(commensurate with the need) and the plans now proposed can be put 
into effect and considerable steps made toward the" solving of the 
great problem we are called upon to meet.

Mr. Tabor continued "It might be of interest to the committee if I 
recount some of the important things said by responsible people on 
the very problem we are facing, and in direct line with the aims and 
objects of our Board. Most of you have some acquaintance with the 
Smit Report, published 8th July, 1942. That report made some valuable 
recommendations, one or two of which I would like to quote:



Labour Exchanges.

Health and 
Medical

Housing and Rent.

Educat lonal and 
Vocational tr'g.

The Smit report recommended futther experiments in 
the establishment of Labour Exchanges, to be 
inaugurated in collaboration with the Dept of Labour 
and the Dept, of Native Affairs.

The report recommended facilities for training of 
Native nurses and midwives to be increased. Courses 
of training for female Native health visitoBs to be 
instituted and subsidised by Government. Trained 
Native male health assistants to be increasingly 
employed in connection with V .D .,

Native Builders to have opportunity to build Ipuseg 
for Native occupation in Native Locations.

Additional schools and Vocational Training centres for 
! Urban Natives to be provided.
Juveniles Affairs Boards to be set up for Native 
Youth. Preliminary steps to be taken so that 
construction of further schools and training centres 

r may be proceeded with immediately funds are made
available.

The Van Eck Report, or the Social and Economic Planning Councils 
report dated the 23rd March 1946, also made similar observations 
and recommendations, so we see x?e are in gcod company in desiring to 
meet the needs of African juveniles in the City area.

On page 59 of the report, para 244, on the subject of "diversification 
of economic activities” , the Council recommends "that increased 
facilities for commercial training for Natives should be provided and 
the possibilities of establishing a commercial training college should 
be explored". The Council was referring to Native Traders, small in 
number at present owing to lack of experience and capital, plus the real 
difficulty of obtaining credit from wholesale firms. In the Transkei , 
for the year ending 31.3.45., there were 1055 European traders to 80 
African. Of the European traders 350 were in the urban areas amd the 
remainder in the rural. The report continues "such training should equip 
trainees, not only for setting up as traders but also to fit them for 
other commercial employment, while it would be of material advantage in 
the conducting of other ventures, such as farmers’ and other associations. 
The Government should take positive steps towards encouraging trading 
and the establishment of co-operatives by Natives".

In para 247 of the same report, concerning industrial development, 
the Council places on record that tne most comprehensive survey under
taken so far as possibilities of establishing Native Industries were 
concerned, was carried out by the Board of Trade and Industries in 1935, 
Many recommendations were put forward some years ago, and little action 
if any has been taken, and the 3 .E .P .C ., deems it necessary to draw 
attention to the main terms, among which are:

Native woodworkers should be provided witfr sredit facilities for 
the purpose of obtaining their requirements seasoned wood.
Director of Native Home Industries should be appointed.
Instructors in spinning and weaving should ©Iso be appointed.

Dealing with Vocational Training, para 162 on page 39, the Council 
says: "industrial education has from the beginning been recognised as 
of great importance in African education. It has generally been a pre
requisite for State aid that industrial education should feature on the 
time-table. However, the colourbai:. and expense of training have 
militated against the extensive establishment of industrial schools, 
and the scarcity of capital makes it difficult for Natives to trade on 
their own.

Employment in rural areas is easier under European Tradesmen, but 
often skilled men are paid low wages insufficient to compensate for long



and expansive training." The Council sets forth three types of 
industrial curricula :

(a) Four/five year course, specialised, aims at the 
production of a skilled craftsman.

(b) Three yoar course, designed to produce a semi-skilled 
artisan, doing such work as would he needed in Native 
Home conditions,

(c) Handyman’ s course, designed to produce a certain amount of 
skill in several occupations, to he used chiefly as a 
preparation for farming operations.

The Council feels that general training (c) is of more value in the 
present situation, The type and duration of such training as outlined 
above is to he discussed hy the Commission on Technical and Vocational 
Education. In para 163 the Council recommends the training of girls 
in spinning, weaving and embroidery, also domestic science for domestic 
service among Europeans. Tailoring and clothing trades might offer 

^scope for the employment of Native women on a large scale,

A  Most of you have read the report of the S.A, National Conference 
on Post War Planning of Social Welfare, and I have no time to quote at 
length from this valuable document, but the report of Lt. Colonel Craven 
who was 0. C. Physical Training Battalion, on pages 206/213 of this 
report sets forth what we could attain in the formation of a Youth 
Battalion or Special Service Battn: for African youths.

On page 148 of the same report, Mr. Marsh, who was then Juvenile 
Court Magistrate and Commissioner of Child Welfare for Johannesburg, 
said there is an urgent need for Non-European Juveniles Affairs 
Boards and Youth Brigades for boys and girls. Concerning Juveniles 
Affairs Board Mr, Marsh quoted the Smit Report saying: "unless help 
is given quickly a large proportion of the young people mast drift 
into delinquoncyand crime,. It is a question of saving them now or 
losing , them only to spend far more on police, reformatories
and prisons a few miles further along the road". "There are, besides 
the good, many urban youths and girls who are wholly undisciplined and 

** who live by their wits. These will not accept employment if it is 
found for them. A period of training and subsequent placement by a

♦ Youth Brigade or something similar, will go far to improve the future 
of young people. Unless we are prepared to put up indefinitely with a 
criminal African population, something mast be commenced soon".

Much more could be said and quoted along similar lines, but I 
think that sufficient has been said for us all to realise that now is 
the time for action. Granted, there are many obstacles in the way but 
that is no reason for delay and I believe that we can at once set into 
motion machinery together with deep human understanding that will take 
a big step forward toward the fulfilment and realisation of our aims 
and objects as set forth in our constitution,,

Now you will be interested to know what is proposed. In the main 
the plan is to aim at a Rehabilitation of Native skill ih Handicrafts.
We all know that the African . people attained a very high degree
of skill in various forms of crafts, various factors such as industrial
isation and ̂ urbanisation have contributed to the decline of skill in 
Native handicrafts, out that skill could be resuscitated on a commercial 
basis so that everything made has marketable value and will be the 
means of sustaining life in a happy creative manner, free from poverty 
and frustration.

Old Army camp sites could be secured and become training 
centres. Here the young African youth would be subject to a form of 
quasi-military training, to Sake the "lounge" and "loaf" away, and give 
quick and intelligent response to instruction. A three months



intensive course could be given in various crafts and vocations. The 
course would be instructional, physical educational and cultural, 
early mernings feeing devoted to physical training, late mornings and 
afternoons devoted to specific instruction in various trades or 
vocations or handicrafts, and the evenings p-lanned on an adult 
educational basis0 After training boys and girls could be drafted to 
specific employment. (It being understood that if courses in carpentry, 
building, medical ?jork for boys and nursing and midwifery for girls 
were undertaken these courses would need to run their specified term 
in order to qualify and graduate according to tho required standard.) 
The establishment of Home industries could be effected, where young 
men and women could be assisted financially in order to purchase 
initial equipment required for the setting up in business of their own. 
Centres like the Donaldson Community Centre at Orlando could act as 
receiving depots for completed articles ready for sale; supplies of 
raw materials, sets of new patterns, etc. could also be supplied at 
these depots. The Bantu Welfare Trading Trust could supply the sales 
organisation and act as guide as to commercial values and disposal of 

w  goods, and also make loans to those who wish to set up in business 
requiring a minimum of oapital. Everything done must be of the 

^  highest standard of excellence, and possess commercial value in a 
competitive market. The two words: "creative" and "Remunerative" 
must be ’key1 words in this plan. ,

List of occupations, crafts and vocations.

Hotel messengers, waiters, to head waiters, luggage and reception 
clerks.

All forms of office work, general business training, commerce.

Leather work of all kinds, toy manufacture, soft toys, woodwork.

Book /binding, cane work, fretwork.

Furniture making, upholstery.

Basket making and raffia work,

^  Felt work and gloving.

Whitewood ware for decorative work with paints, enamels and carvings. 

Knitting, needlework and embroidery.

Plastics and papier mache work. Lettering and poster work, art.

Passe partout, mounting, framing pictures arri photographs.

School equipment of every kind, a complete equipment for African 
schools.

Handyman’ s courses in carpentry for warehousemen.

Professional courses in carpentry, building, medical training as 
health assistants for men, end nursing and midwifery for girls could 
be instituted whenever and wherever sufficient accommodation and 
trained staff are available*

Further courses could be inaugurated according to the dewaloping needs 
of commerce and industry.



Organisation. Wo are indebted to the City Council for the use of the 
office in tolly Street at a nominal rental, together with the 
furnishings.

Specimen registration forms were submitted for inspection by the 
Committee. These dealt with the registration of Native Juveniles, 
also the registration of employers: introductory cards to employers 
and registration cards of some description for the young people 
themselves. Letters and registration forms will be addressed to the 
principals of all African schools in the City area, in order to 
link up with all those who will leave school at the end of the present 
academic year.

Personal visits will be made to investigate labour conditions, 
both urban and rural, also discussions* with employers on prospects 
for employment and the opening up of new avenues of employment for 
the African.

There is a need for oarents meetings in the Locations, after 
contact with the Advisory Boards, also further publicity through 
the Bantu and European press.

It is proposed to put in hand at once demonstrations showing 
the value of some of the handicrafts outlined above, showing how 
maximum results may be obtained from minimum expenditure and 
equipment. These experiments can take place at the Orlando Vocational 
Training Centre and the Donaldson Community Centre at Orlando . When 
work has been done and seen, then people in authority in both Local 
and Central Governments could be invited for inspection purposes, in 
order to put the scheme on more than a local basis, and secure the 
necessary financial assistance and official co-operation to make the 
scheme immediately effective and operative on a large scale.

That, in the main, is the proposal, and the comments and criticism 
of the committee are invited,



NATIVE YOUTH BO/JRD.

EMPLOYt/SITT OFFICERS 1 REPORT .

Discussions in the meetings of The Native Youth Board and 
practical experience in the field have been valuable as far as the 
compalition of our register is concerncd. Home visits have 
also assisted in getting to know better the youths we serve# 
Whether we shall ever be in a position to vouch for the characters 
of the youth who has been long out of school has still to be proved 
since we are still on the experimentary level of this Native Youth 
Board project.

After the Post Office Department, which takes finger prints 
after engaging anybody, had discovered that some the youths rofer= r 
red to them have once been found guilty of many of the charges a 
Native has to face in this country, they have not referred to us 
for labour. Because these youths . who had either paid admission 
of guilt fines, or thought because it was a pass offence it wr.s 
not serious, had denied that they hr.d ever been to goal when ques= 
tioned by this office, they have avoided all contact with us. We 
have been gradually tracing them and when learning that it had only 
been pass offences that have lost them the Post Office job, we have 
placed them elsewhere where most of them are proving conclusively 
that they are not criminals.

There are youths who have registered with the Native Youth 
Board and stayed away hoping to be called when vacancies have been 
found for them. There are youths who have been given more than one 
opportunity of employment and those who do not respond to no+.ra 
left at their homes requesting them to report to our offlv. 
has given our workers strenuous periods whenever there are calxs, 
from employers for we have never been quite sure whether we can 
meet the commitments we promise to undertake, A system of 
keeping our records in such a way that we have columns of "possibles 
and 'probables " and after thorough investigrtions have even "impos = 
sibles" is under consideration, for it seems pressing that we do 
so if this Organisation is to keep the confidence shown by the 
Johannesburg employers who have dealt with us. >J.

As reported last time we have also discovered that some youths 
hrvC given us wrong addresses. Since then we have found that it 
was those youths who had doubts about the purpose of The Native 
Youth Board, for none of those we have seen of Late, kept in the 
waiting list before entering in the register, have been discoverer' 
to have given the wrong information. These are the youths in -ur 
register:

Registered Youths. 249.
Awaiting registration. 26,
Youths with wrong addresses, 5 .

EMPLOY! ENT.

Out of a total of 126 youths in employment, 5 of them hav : 
recently been retrenched. ;*mongst the 126 we have had a number of 
retrenchments, but because the youths have now learnt the imo'~ 
of working a great number of them do all they c?.n to get ŵ- 
out being urged by us, rind only come to us where they thi^K our 

•y assistance in needed.

The last two months, for many reasons, have had good results 
in the employment, _ One of those being mer-bers of this Committee 
who hrve rIways tried to plr.ee our youths or Recommend them to 
employers they come across,

"The Star" hrs done us a commendable service in mentioning our 
Organisation in a series of srticles which not only gave the func
tions of the Board but the telephone number and address. At the 
time of writing two representatives of a mrnuf-cturing company

/which*. , ,  *,



fchich cogences production at the beginning of September came to our 
offices for twelve youths* They stated that tney got the informa* 
tion from the ’‘^tor".

yore youths have taken advant&ge of the apeelal posses issued 
by the Location iu 'erintendonta* There have been n or a via H a paid 
to the City Office# Thia haa given ua the opportunity to tell theae 
youtha about the advantages of applying to the Pass Office for ?er« 
mita to seek work and reporting thane every eix days to have them 
renewed*

There are still difficulties in our way which we believe are 
responsible for not having a higher number in cmployment* - e are 
hoping that the direct line from t ie automatic exchange to the Jonali* 
son Orlando Coanunity Centre will soon be installed. The trunk-call 
line serves no purpose where it ia a matter of urgency, and as trains 
only run hourly sfter the pick periods, we are finding Bauer* difticul* 
ty when we went youths from rlando* The necessity for more
home visits to all the *oha nesburg teunicipal iownshipa, and to our 
youths in employment is receiving attention*

idfoiLiihr.*vtTt rh i t'i 'fxr.... A\tit. JvV A .ii t.«tatl.

&r. Bbata reports that t e Donaldson rlando Cou, unity Centre 
is caking headway towards obtaining more material for leisure tie* 
activities* At the s*ur.e time he aas not had all youths living in 
Orlando, registered with tae iioard, reporting as regularly as in» 
structed. He* and hie a^slavnt, have taken turns in visiting t ese 
youths at t;*elr homes. This is proving successful in that we are 
now getting information about you ttys who have obtained employment 
and have not notified us. and youths who are considered by their 
parents as out of control*

In order to combat many weaknesses found in our youths, and to 
be able attend to them individually, it is proposed to open up files 
where records useful tOA*a£efc«ing uaiployt ent Officers referring y 
yout.ia to e; .pioyarc^ qe. k spT

ewould like ta record that The employment officer of. the
'unlcipel -abour Bureau approaches us whenever he gets requests from
i.j:;ployors needing yout is*

ii* ;* ,m m II .1 ~L. ,:i I V i/ *r ni'iU * .  e%4
Both the ^ployrent Of i leer and his assistant in the ity 

Office take turns in interviewing employers about you trie needing 
empl#y»ent* This is receiving good response, as gradually we are 
introducing The “ stive iouth rio&rd.

TO JBCiIOOL C flLPii H i
iCe lecture conducted at t e Btr.tu iign 3chool. western Native 

Township proved a great sue eas both %& in the opinion of the Prinsi 
clpol of tue school and the Lecturer, The sc olers asked ; nny 
interstinf: questions, and t a rlncipal hoped t,at tne lecturer would 
find time to coite <nd lecture to the saux-e group of 300 children w en 
they would be more iesdy witxi question**.

It haa been arranged t *et t-e O rlm n do iî fh So tool be visited 
on Friday the 2nd September.

w-J. ll>p t
..e are thankful to vie Bantu -ports lub for allowing us to 

have our : lnutea and reports roneod tr ere. But we feel it would be 
advantageous when The tfatiVe Aouth do*.ri purchased taeir own machine 
to enable uo to place our reports in front of tetbers in time for 
study.

.‘iOiW /aiO !a* I * U); A IT T I D .
, . <h'  ̂ « 4 '' .

.-•AiT-iS_____ fc^JLju



n ;.t iv s  youth bo;.h d .

EMPLOYMENT OFFICER*S R^PQjT

INTRODUCTION.
The grrnd support given by the Jr.n H. Ilofmeyr School of Soeial 

ork by  ̂letting us have the services of two students is plrying 
r. very important prrt in the development of the Native Youth Borrd, 
The work of the Borrd hrs.rerched the strge where more time hrs 
to be devoted on investigrtion, contacting youths in their homes, 
calling youths for employment, office interviews r.nd keeping of 
records, occr.sioncl visitsr to youths in their working plrces, rnd 
studying conditions under which they are err.ployed. Some time will 
hrve to be put on investigations into complrints about employment, 
it the development is going to advance on the present rate, we feel 
thf.t soon we shrll hrve to ask the Borrd for more permrnent staff,

REGISTRATION:

Up to i^pril our register showed 139 youths from the I^unicipal 
rrer of Johannesburg, Alexandra Township rnd Kliptown. We have had 
to cancel our Kliptown and Alexandra Township registrations be= 
cause of Riniciprl influx control Regulrtions, Up to date our 
register shows the following figures:

Totrl number of youths registered 146.
applicants for registration so*

T o t e l * 196.

i^lexcndrr. Township rnd Kliptown youths removed.
Youths gone back to school.
Totr.l, -

, 19,

TEMPOR.*RY RLGISTft*TIOII: vacation work, 1
216^"

e m p l o y iq :t :
Number of registered youths employed. 61,

" 11 of unregistered youths employed. __7^

(Unregistered are those of /-lexrndrr & Kliptown)

Ifejiy Natives rre wrIking up rnd down the streets looking for 
employment because they hrve been retrenched from their previous 
employment.

Our success so far hr.s been due to those employers who hrd 
^  been interviewed about the Borrd, and through the efforts of those 

youths who r.re keen rnd sincere about getting jobs. We have given 
to such youths letters of introduction and they have gone out to 
get the jobs themselves. Some do come brck to us and report soon 
after getting a job, but mrny report back to us when they hrve lost 
their employment,

■’hereas we are faced with the difficulty of finding the right 
youth for vacancies offered to us, we are rlso faced with the 
problem of the youths who r.re now refusing to come into town for 
ferr of the Section 29. Police squad. The operation of this sec= 
tion affects our progress in two waysj firstly, those youths who 
hrve the Permit to seek work get so desperate as to take rny jobs 
offered for the sole purpose of getting their passes in order, r.nd 

j , then leaving the job and, secondly, youths registered with us a= 
/them voiding our workers, that is, running away from/because they hrve 

chrnged their minds about seeking employm. nt. This does not seem 
to be rehabilitation at all.

discussions held at His Majesty's Buildings with the Police 
t»no the and the Hative Youth Board have besn help=
ful to us beer.use we now know whom we can call into town. It also 
me m s that we have to induce whomever is in our register to go rnd 
apply for a permit to seek work. Though we would prefer to ask 
some of these boys to stay at home until we have work for them, es= 
pecially the very young, the process of applying for the Permit i ; 

takes up so much time that we would lose more employment than at 
present. Nor can we, with certainty, disperse the"rumours about 
llHrer.tmant of Natives when they hr.ve gone to renew their permits. 
*e shr.ll report progress when the suggested scheme is in operation,

TYPES.................
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TYPES OF EMPLOYMENT.

Up to now we have placed some of our youths in the following 
employment, Clerical, telephone operator, Dry Cleaning, Assisting 
in dispensary work, Occupationr.l therapy, Book keeping, office 
boys, Messnger Boys, and receptionists. Some of the youths have 
taken up gardening, and house work*

We assisted a youth who had qualified as a teacher in the Cape 
Province to get a teaching post in the Transvaal# He is commencing 
duties in August.

INVESTIGATION.
Investigation into the circumstrnces of our youths who apply 

for registrrtion still trkes up much of our "time. As explained in 
the last meeting all employers who come forward with vacancies wrnt 
to be assured of the honesty of the youths.

Now that we are getting Government Departments interested we 
have to make sure thrt the youths referred there have not had a 
previous record. This is very difficult as we have to depend on the 
truthfulness of the youth when we ask questions about his past,

INVESTIGATION INTO EMPLOYQCNT.
It has been brought to our notice thrt some employers do not 

register our youths r.fter engrging them. Two youths have come to 
report that they were retrenched when they insisted thrt their 
papers (Passes) be put in order. One youth has written to sr.y thrt 
he wrs r.rrested whilst going to work.

This calls for regulrr visits to our youths until we are 
sure that everything has been done for them. That also cr.lls for 
tact as employers are liable to think that we are interfering.

The S.A.Rj catering Deprrtment hrs been approached and they 
stated thrt they only employ Coloured youths.

The G .P .O . hrs trken ten of our boys up to drte. The Employ= 
ment Officer there wanted fifteen boys to carry bags for the deli= 
vering Post Men. It took us a week to get the ten boys, and we 
requested him to employ the rest. His offer not to recruit still 
strnds r.nd we are preparing ourselves for his next requirements.
This fr.ilure to get the fifteen boys for the Post Office proves 
two factors; (1 ) that not all our boys are rerdy to take rny employ* 
ment offered whr.tever the rr.te of pry, (they pry £7 , 14, per month) 
and that conditions that are not satisfrctory to our youths get 
spread very fast in the Locrtions. Most of the boys stated that 
the Post men beat the bag carriers. This wrs investigated and the 
Employment Officer stated that whenever a case like thrt has been 
brought to their notice it is severely dealt with after full inves= 
tigation.

\ ♦

THE DONALDSON ORIATDO CO!?UNITY CENTHE /2TD WESTERN NATIVE TOWNSHIP 
__________Y.F.C-.A. CENTRE. ___________________________

The Employment Officers are indebted to these two centres for
the manner they have assisted when urgent ealls «ame through for 
youths.

The Orlando Centre is gradurlly proving popular to the youths 
though most of them are not registered with the Board. They have ” 
been approached f.nd our workers, convinced thrt these folks are not 
working, have not succeeded in inducing them to register.

The Western Native Township Centre hr.s always got a lot of boys 
seeking employment, but when they are called for vacancies we still 
find them choosing which to trke. i.ll the same we have had some 
good response, and later we hope even the dissentiants will come 
forwrrd and offer themselves for any employment.

CONCLUSION:
Labour conditions rnd prospects at the present moment are not 

very e n c o u r a g in g . There are more calls coming forwrrd for domes= 
tic work, and even though there is much talk of retrenchment, there 
are still many big employers who have not approrched. The
Press is gradually bringing our organisation into the limelight and 
we feel that there is much to be done to have this Board become 
an efficient organisation-. We are convinced thrt mrny of the ob= 
strcles shall be overcame, and our best youths shall be placed in 
employment. Home circumstrnces are gradually forcing the non=worker 
out of his parent's shelter, and there is every prospect that this 
Borrd shall be the salvation of the Urban Native Aouth.

HOWARD IGHLOMAKULU & VJILLI/JT MB *AIA.. . . EMPLOYPGNT OFFICERS.,



N A T I V E  Y O U T H  BOARD
(Sponsored by Social Services Association of South Africa, Johannesburg Branch)

Chairman: Dr. Ray E . Phillips

Treasurer: M r. W . J .  P . Carr

Secretary and Employment
Officer: M r. Howard Mehlomakulu

Field-O fficer: M r. W illiam Mbhata

3 POLLY STREET

JOHANNESBURG

13th February,1950

Telephone 22-2676

Mr. H. .7, Marshall,
P. 0. Box 7794,
JOHANNESBURG.

Dear Sir,

Mr. Mbhata and I have decided to let you have the following, 
which we hope you may be able to bring to the notice of employers in 
our draft letter.

1. That most of the youths in our register have just left school and 
have, therefore, no previous experience.

2 . That under the circumst.nces the Native *outh Board tries to give 
send for interviews with employers those youths who seem to be 
best suitable for vacancies offered.

3. That the Youth Board would be pie:'sod to le'trn of the conduct of 
youths placed in employment, and should an employer not be satis
fied, the Board would still endeavour to get them some one else.

Lastly, it may help if something could be said, or written, to 
the fact that our services are free both to = employers and to 
the youths, because we feel that many employers are liable to 
mistake us for the many agencies which charge monies to persons 
seeking employment.

Sir, whether you will be able to embody all this I dont know, 
but should you have something more important please cut out whatever 
you think we may do without in the above suggestions.

4.

Y<j>urs faithfully,



NATIVE____YOUTH_____BOARD^
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EMPLOYMENT OFFICER »S___REPORT. . . . . . , . FEBRUARYf I960.

• ,,Te have continued with the visiting-of youths at their homes, 
investigating their conditions of living, interviewing their parents, 
and checking whether they are employed or not, and what they are 
doing on their own to find employment. *

We are also discovering that the parent-child relationship in 
mast cases is at the bottom of our failures in placing these youths 
in employment. These visits have shown in many cases that parents 
just do not know What th«ir sons"are doing, and that is why our 
messages requesting the youths to report for employment never reach 
them.

This Adds more to our duites but it is something that has got 
to be done especially in view of the fact that we have promises from 
some factories which may be opening soon.

REGISTRATION t

More youths h?ve come forward for registration within this 
month. There were 96 ultimately registered and we are investigating 
another 2 i  youths. 12 of these youths are young girls.

The Soroka Peoples Helath Centre has kindly consented to 
register youths there for us. The Field Officer reports that Mr. 
Peter Bormann has registered 30 youths during February.

x
The total number of registered youths with the Native _ outh 

Board is 533.

ENQUIRIES FROM YOUTHS:

We have had constant visits in both the Orlando and and Polly 
Street Offices. This is encouraging as we are sure that when any 
calls come about we shall be in a position to place them immedia
tely. But, we have not got over their - requests for jobs for which 
they have had practically no training, and even though we would 
like very much to see them placed in such jobs, but we have to 
-Consider the employer's requirements.

^PLOYMENT:

We have altogether 265 youths placed in employment. This 
m&nth we found another'8 youths who are employed but have not 
reported to the Office, and except for these we have placed 11 
youths.

We are finding great difficulty in placing youths in employ
ment just now. In fact we have not been able to replace 50 of our 
youths retrenched this month.

Te are doing our interviews with prospective employers and 
have received promises. One is with a tobacco factory in the 
Industrir. area.

ADVSr.TI3IFmr "TS Bf THE PRESS:
4

We have followed up advertisements in the "Star” , but of late 
the Star has been full of domestic vacancies. We have recommended 
Some of these to our girl youths after learning from the employer 
that the child will go home every night.

We would suggest that the time has come now for us flo put 
in an advertisement once or twice a week in the ,lsmallsltof the 
Star.

/  TFT?. . . . . . ......... ...



THE DONALSCW ORLANDO COMMUNITY CENTRE •

The \rts and Crafts at this Centre has been started though' 
with a small group. Other activities have gained popularity and 
our Field Officer has used as much of these group meetings for ' 
talks with the youths about employment.

Y.M.C.A. AT 7ESTEHN N.\TTVE TQKVNSHIP:
/

^e are still receiving all the assistance from this Centre, 
though we have had no cause to call from them for the whole of 
this month.

CONCLUSION;

Whether we need assume that the employment situation in 
Johannesburg is getting worse, we cannot say, but we have discus
sed the situation with other employment agencies and they are all 
agreed that the months of January February have been the worse in 
their experience. We are receiving promises as aforestated, but 
these hardly ever materialise ind it is difficult to remind some" 
of the persons we interview. an$ we leave it hoping that they will 
eventually remember the Native Youth Board when they do have vacan
cies. Some of those who have received youths from, us for employ
ment do still approach us when they need employees.

A. W. MBHATA 
FIELD OFFICER:

HOWARD MEHLOM^KDLU 
EMPLOYMENT OFFICER:



NATIVE YOUTH BOARD.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICERS' REPORT. +=== 8th March to 12th April. 

IITRODUCT ION.

Since the 21st of March the Offices at Polly Street have been 
available to us for our sole use. Because of the electric switch 
in our Office we have had to give some of our keys to Mr. Makbema, 
of the Municipal Department, for entrance when we are not about.

Full use of the Orlando Offices has been made by our workers 
for all interviews and they are thankful for the privacy provided 
which makes the youths who come forward at ease.

REGISTRATIONS.

The note struck by the Committee on the advisability of re= 
commending for employment only those youths we are convinced are 
honest and abovp board necessitated a complete overhaul of our 
register. We decided to compile our register in the following man= 
ner : =

1. Youths who left school during1 1948, and could produce good 
testimonials from their school teachers.

r
2. Youths who left school before 1948, but can produce evi= 

dence of their occupations in the intervening period.

3. All other youths who have been interviewed by our workers 
and considered satisfactory for purposes of registration*

4* A seperate register for youths about whom information is 
not conclusive, and our workers are still investigating.

Up to date the following are on our registers:=

(1 .) 69 registered under sections 1. 2,. and 3.

(2 .) 70 applicants under section 4.

Included in the figures given above, the following are employed:

34 employed = 11 last month.
I discharged = 1 1  " "

One of these boys was referred to us by a Dutch Reformed mini= 
ster, because he was keen to get him out to a good farmer as the 
boy was ex Diepkloof, He is now at Rustenburg under the care of 
a Probation Officer.

ENQUIRIES FROM EMPLOYERS.

Most of our enquiries from Europern employers were about garden/ 
house boys and other domestic servants. Up to now we have not been 
able to convince the Urban youth that this type of employment is 
worthwhile. It has meant hours of talking especially to the younger 
groups for whom we have found no alternative employment.

Some of the Committee members have come forward with what is 
considered the "right type of job", and we owe them thanks,

ENQUIRIES FROM YOUTHS.

Quite a number of letters have come in from youths in Johannes= 
burg and outside. Most of the letters were about (a) wanting to 
change employment (b) stating their educational qualifications and 
thus the only jobs they could undertake and (c) seeking to leave 
the country areas and coming into Johannesburg,

Because the main source hrs been through the "Bantu VJorld" we 
approached them and asked that they should mention that we cater 
only for the Johannesburg youth presently, but we replied to all 
letters which we received, /ENQUIRIES........................



ENQUIRIES FROM INSTITUTIONS.

The Principal of the Vocational School approached us about 
the need for 20 standard IV. boys for training in horticulture and 
12 standard VI. boys to be trained in building. We met quite
o. number of the boys in our registers, and up to now we are trying 
to convince them that it is good for themselves and their future* 
Some, ofcourse, have brought forward the reason that they left school 
because they had work to support their families, and that the 
Vocational Sc.hoolAnot paying any salary, they could not offer them= 
selves. Now that the office routine has been changed to suit our 
field work we expect better results,

ADVBRTISEMENTS IN THE PRESS.

Whilst most of these require experienced persons in some cases 
we have been able to get the prospective employer to give our youths 
a.n opportunity* But we must record that we ha.ve always found these 
vacancies filled because so many people are watching for valiancies 

who a.pply immediately. We have had to depend on our papers 
at home most of the time.

ff~HSR SOURCES OF EMPLOYMENT.

Because of the amount of personal interviews that had to be 
carried out with the youths we only started this week to interview 
some of the_employers in our list. We propose to give a full report 
About this in our next Committee meeting, Y»e are keeis though, to 
mention a few instances to demonstrate the advisability for patience 
whilst dealing with these boys, if this organisation is to be suc= 
cessful with its aims,
1. The West Rand Consolidated Mines Ltd offered 5 vacancies for 
matriculated youths to be trained in a. line of employment which has 
primarily been for Europeans. Whilst training these youths were to 
be given £6, rising up to £10 . within three months, board and lodge 
included. After interviewing all our matric youths'only three have 
intimated willingness to accept. One man who* is keen has difficul= 
ties with raising enough funds to continue his private studies.

2. Thornton's Ltd. offered a vacancy for a ferrier learner whofuld be paid from £3.15. to£5. 15. when fully qualified. For 
week we could not persuade the youths available and the job was 

filled.

3. After interviewing the Manager of Caluza Printing works he offer= 
ed to train one of our youths. One was interviewed and all the 
advantages of such training explained to him. After two interviews 
with the Manager, he was disqualified, and Mr. Caluza said he was 
convinced that these boys are looking for "white colour jobs."

EMPLOYERS REQUIREMENTS.

Though we have nothing to suggest at the present moment we 
would mention that employers are very interested to know if:
1. The applicant can be vouched for as honest.
2 . The applicant can be trusted with goods in canvassers and hawkers 

jobs. Many have asked for deposits, and
3. The applicants are clean and smart in appearance.

Here is scope for training and lecturing, and we are doing our 
best to request the youths to appear accordingly,

OFFICE ROUTINE.

The arrangement contemplated by the authorities of the Jan St. 
Hofmeyr School of Social Work, of giving us two students for the 
next three months will greatly free us for more active field work, 
and we are thankful to the School.

/There..............



There will be factors for consideration, such as escorting boys 
from the Townships into town until arrangements for their safety 
from the police is ensured.

Our Orlando workers also hope to expand their activities as it 
has been found necessary to do all possible to have a certain number 
of youths kept there for instant call=ups. ;*s the Centre provides 
more variety in entertainment and indoor activities, they hope this 
will improve matters a great deal.

As the Committee will have to consider approaching the Press 
about advertisements for workers, it is necessary to consider that 
many employers will not afford to wait whilst we are either trying 
to contact Orlando, or waiting for transport to take these applicants 
to them. We are doing all in our power to gat ready to meet this 
when the time comes, as we have hrd quite a few instances where we 
have lost prospective employment due to delays which could not be 
overcome.

CONCLUSION.

The Committee has discussed in full measures such as vocationrl 
training we would like to put forward another suggestion, It has 
become evident that the Native Youth is not prepared for the out= 
side world when he lecves school, may he be J,C* or matric. They 
are all keen to come in to office work, whilst the mere elementaries 
such as filing and sorting are not known to them,

We would suggest that this Committee gather information to 
present to the present Commission inquiring into Native tducation, 
and put up concrete suggestions before them about training the 
Native Youth for conditions such as they are in the labour market.

Lastly, if there is a way or course, it is necessary that 
DIGNITY OF LABOUR be inculcated Aa/ the Native ^outh whilst he is 
still in school*

HOARD MSIILOF/iCULU .
y:ilj,i ¥ MB/at:..______
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